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Market Update:  Next week on Wednesday integrated energy producer Dominion Resources Inc (D) is

paying 70 cents dividend or $2.80 annualized, the stock is off 4.01% from its 52-week high. Midstream oil

and gas producer PDC Energy Inc (PDCE) surged more than 5% yesterday ahead of a difficult endeavor to

acquire two privately held companies for roughly $1.5 billion, in Texas counties Reeves and Culberson.

Stocks  to  Watch:  АB  InBev  SA/NV (ABI:BB)  stepped  up  with  a  $104  billion  pending  merger  with

London-based brewer SABMiller Plc (SAB:LN). Part of the approval process includes a complex set of

divestments.  In  China  for  instance,  conditional  on  completing  the  merger,  local  brewer  partner  China

Resources Beer Holdings Co will assume 49% of SAB’s Snow brand or China’s top-selling beer. 

Separately, the two companies plan to cut 5,500 jobs in three years, or 3% of workforce internationally.

Restructuring is estimated at $1.4 billion in annual savings to be offset by SAB’s $15 billion in annual

revenue. In face of intensified competition from smaller independent brands in Europe and North America,

SAB last year doubled its own savings target to $1.05 billion by 2020.

European SAB brands Peroni and Grolsch will be bought by Japan’s Asahi Group Holdings Ltd (2502:JP).

Colorado-based Molson Coors Brewing Co (TAP) will acquire the remaining stake in its joint U.S. brewing

venture with SAB - namely MillerCoors Plc headquartered in Chicago, Illinois.

Allegheny  Technologies  Inc  (ATI)  lost  7%  to  $16.65  in  a  month,  and  so  the  titanium  producer  will

temporarily  cease  operations  at  certain  facilities  or  specifically  in  Rowley,  Utah,  while  consolidating

production in Albany, Oregon. The company aims at inventory reductions generating cash flows of about

$50 million over the next several quarters. Annual operating income could also rise by $50 million starting

in 2017. The basic materials sector gained 1.05% in a month. Leading the basic materials sector recently are

paper and packaging stocks and specialty metals and mining stocks, or trio companies Angang Steel Co Ltd

(ANGGY), ArcelorMittal (MT), and Schnitzer Steel Industries Inc (SCHN).  

salesforce.com  Inc  (CRM)  gained  3.41%  to  $80.04  after  the  business  software  provider  will  acquire

California-based data analytics start-up BeyondCore, known for its contextual insights or previously the

add-in to Microsoft  Office and specifically predictability in Word and PowerPoint.  Combining products

means advanced data  discovery or  machine learning will  be “in-place” and not  require  context  switch.

Salesforce  said  that  information  overload  and  confirmation  bias  will  be  avoided  by tests  of  statistical

significance and “narrative” around the results, or improved presumptive diagnostics. 

Vail  Resorts  Inc (MNT) agreed to acquire  Whistler  Blackcomb Holdings  Inc  (WSBHF),  Canada’s  four

season mountain resort operator including the country’s biggest, 8,171-acres ski area for about C$1.4 billion

earlier in August. While awaiting officials’ approval Whistler said the business might become less reliant on

a snowy ski season if some $345 million were invested to add attractions like hiking events.  

Samsung Group (SMSN.L) denied planning to set up a block-chain system among its subsidiaries. Yet the

largest Korean business conglomerate had attended a lecture informing executives about main concepts of

the  technology.  Start-up  Samsung SDS (018260.KS)  is  reportedly using  block-chain  or  the  technology

behind agreed virtual financial services decisions. Noting are the other group member companies including

Samsung Electronics Co Ltd (005930.KS), Samsung Life Insurance Co Ltd (032830.KS), Samsung Fire &

Marine Insurance Co Ltd (000810.KS) and construction business Samsung C&T (028260.KS).


